Once there was a chick named Fluffy. She lived with a Scorpion named Braydn. They lived in a humungous, blue ice Castle in the North Pole.
Fluffy was an expert at Jumping rope. She was the best in the whole, wide world.
One day, Braydn was trying to dig a hole. He needed a shovel. Braydn asked Fluffy to go to John the Blacksmith to buy a shovel. He gave her $15.00. Braydn warned Fluffy, “On the way, be sure you don’t go to the Haunted House!”
Fluffy put on her red jacket, blue snow pants, green boots and black gloves. And she put on her red and blue hat. She walked out without even saying goodbye to Braydn.
There was snow everywhere and there was thunder in the sky. Fluffy felt a little scared.
Fluffy walked for 50 miles then she stopped. She stopped because she remembered that she hadn’t said goodbye to Braydn.
Just then, Fluffy saw a gigantic, gray fox. She was so scared that she ran the wrong way. She got so scared that she ran in a Haunted House.
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The moment Fluffy ran into that house, someone opened a trap door and she fell down into the graveyard. She got so scared that she jumped high up and crashed down through the ground.
Suddenly, Fluffy smelled something so bad. It smelled like smelly, old socks. When she looked up, she saw a big, hairy monster wearing a rainbow bow on his head.
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He said, in a deep voice, “My name is the Hairy Monster. I’m going to scare you until your pants blow off!”
Fluffy looked up and said, “I will stop you with my jump rope!” She started jumping rope so fast that the monster couldn’t keep up. She jumped so high that she jumped out of the hole and she kept jumping all the way to the Blacksmith Shop.
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When Fluffy got to the Blacksmith Shop, John the Blacksmith was handing out free $100 bills to people because he was so rich.
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In order for him to give Fluffy a shovel, she had to teach him to jump rope. It took all day long and she had to go home on her own.
The next day, when Fluffy got home Braydn said, “Welcome home. How was your trip?” “I taught the Blacksmith how to jump rope. It took all day.” She answered. She left out the part about going to the Haunted House.
With this brand new shovel, Braydn finished digging the hole. It was a tunnel to Santa’s house.

Then he looked at Fluffy and said, “That’s so Santa can bring us presents. But he won’t come unless we tell the truth.”
So Fluffy told Braydn about the Haunted House. Braydn said, Thank you for telling me the truth. I’m glad you made it home safely.”